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Meal ticKeu S.aU ror $4.60. Mawoert
Cafe, 137 No. 12th St

Do You Enjoy

Outdoor Sports?

If so, you like skating, and

to thoroughly enjoy this
healthful exercise you must

be correctly corsetted.

You must be comfortable,

and still you want your figure

to be trim.

JCn
meet all these requirements.
There are models distinctly

made for "sports" wear, and
each model is a fashionable
shaping corset.

Be filed to your
Redfcm Conet.

$3 and up

For Sale by

MILLER & PAINE
Inc.

0 & 13th Streets

Keep
Carbon

Copies
of lectures, theses, etc. This
can only be done by buying
or renting a typewriter.
Special rates to students.
Phone or call at

L C. Smith & Bro.

Typewriter Co.

LINCOLN, NEBE.

Same Classy

Spring Caps

Boys!

95c-$1.- 50
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WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY-FRIDA- Y

Clara Kimball Young
in

"THE FOOLISH VIRGIN"
By Thomas Dixon, Author of

"The Birth of a Nation"

A PICTURE FOR EVERY GIRL WHO EXPECTS MARRY

The Girl who rushes into marriage is a tool. More young girls'
lives are ruined hasty marriages than any other process

Directed
ALBERT CAPELLANI

Producer of "Les MIserables," "Camille" and "The Common Law"
SHOWS 1:30, 3:00, 6:30, 8:00, 9:15

ADMISSION Matinee, and 5c; Evenings, 15c and 10c

EXHIBITION OF

JAPANESE ART

Collection Sent by Government Now

In Gallery Interesting
Study

The collection of pictures presented
to the American Library association
by the Japanese government and sent
from library 1o library as a traveling
loan exhibition by this association, is
now on exhibition in the art gallery.

here are twenty-thre- e art panels In
the collection, which were in the
Japanese educational exhibit at the
Panama-Pacifi- c exposition. They are
watf r olor paintings on silk, sketches
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of the work of the pupils in the school

of fine arts at Tokyo. Some of them

are the work of fifteen and sixteen

year old students. During last sum-

mer they were on exhibit in the Chi-

cago public library, where they at-

tracted considerable attention.
The majority of tho sketches tic of

flowers or fiuits with some uiinml or
bird brought in to furnish the sole
contrasting color. One of the most
striking panels shows a black kitten
among the scarlet, frosi-touche- d

leaves of a persimmon tree. Here the
f.yes of the cat "echo" the dotrinant
coloring of the picttre. The cat is

particularly pleasing yet it If realistic
in Its faithfulness to fact and its deco-

rative and suggestive quali'y.
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Etimiilt of Old Art

Another interesting sketcn called

"Early Spring." Is Bald to U one of

the befit examples of the older

Japanese art. without so much of the
modern Influence. It has the old spirit

of strong fooling for decorative har-

mony of coloring. The colors are

rich and warm, yet soft.
A panel portraying a Japanese coun-

trywoman gives an Idea of the impress
nf Etironean realism. The subject Is

not so graceful nor so pleasing as are

the Japanese figures In the Bketch of

the girls among the cherry blossoms,

yet Its realism makes it extremely

The strong decorative feeling is

especially noticeable in all the work.

The love of the Japanese for animals

la evidently strong, if we are to Judge

by the charming way they handle

them as subjects.

BRYSON BACK
FROM CONFERENCE

(Continued from Page 1)

vested In the different councils. Some

had tvoi 'lv the iMit to recommend

or suggest, and others had more
power, even to the right to overcome

a faculty veto of a council decision by

a two-third- s vote.
"After the discussion with represen-

tatives from other universities where
the student council Is In force, I think
it is the only thing for Nebraska, and
I see no reason why it should conflict

with the purpose of any of the other
organizations on the campus," Bryson

declared.

NEED TWO MORE EN

PR0HTB CONTEST

Six Have Entered for Frances Willard

Oratorical Prize in

April

Two-mor- e entries are needed for the
prohibition oratorical contest to be

held the first week in April. Two
more men have signified their inten-

tion of entering the contest, making a

total of six. The number is limited
to eight.

The Frances Willard organization,
which donates the prizes, has asked
that all entries be in within the next
week, and those who wish to enter
should see Ernest Lundeen as soon as
possible and leave their names with
him.

The winner of the contest repre-

sents Nebraska in the Intercollegiate
contest, in which is entered represen
tatives from the other colleges of the
state for a $100 prize. Hastings col-

lege has written that its contest will
be held the last of this month and
the other colleges will hold their con-

tents about the same time as Nebraska.
Lloyd Foster, '16, won the University
contest last year.

George Appointed Instructor
V. C. George, M. E. '16, has been ap-

pointed instructor in mechanical en-

gineering at Pennsylvania state col-

lege. He will probably take up his
work there at once.
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Kiss --iiiton and Choru of Pretty Girls in And .ess Dippel's big comic opera success, "THE LILAC
DOMINO," at the Oliver, Tonight, Thursday and Thursday Matinee.

ALL

Organization

AND

.Fraternities

MUST PAY FOR
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'clock Saturday

PAY TOWNSEND

This Is Your
Last Chance
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